Whereas: the Academic Senate of the California State University adopted a statement on Collegiality in the California State University that included these opening paragraphs: The smooth and effective operation of a complex multipurpose university system requires a spirit of collegiality that both reflects and fosters mutual respect among all groups within the system. Collegiality consists of a shared decision-making process and a set of attitudes, which cause individuals to regard the members of the various constituencies of the university as responsible for the success of the academic enterprise. Fundamental to this concept is the understanding that a university is a community of scholars who, out of mutual respect for the expertise and contributions of their colleagues, agree that shared decision-making in areas of recognized primary responsibility constitutes the means whereby a university best preserves its academic integrity and most effectively attains its educational mission; and

Whereas: the success of shared decision-making at San Francisco State University is dependent upon the willingness of members of the campus community to serve in the many agencies of academic governance; and

Whereas: the Academic Senate is the central agency for academic governance; and

Whereas: willingness to serve on the Academic Senate is, therefore, of fundamental importance to the success of the academic enterprise; now therefore be it

Resolved: that the Academic Senate of San Francisco State University thank and commend the following members of the University community who are completing their current terms of service. At-large Senators: • Laura Lisy-Wagner, History, LCA • Loretta Seva'aetasi, GCOE • Mary Leech, Earth and Climate Sciences, CoSE COB: • Venoo Kakar, Economics GCOE: • Gilda Bloom, Secondary Education* CoES: • Wei Ming Dariotis, Asian American Studies* HSS: • Patricia Van Velsor, Counseling • Linda Platas, Child and Adolescent Development* • Sheldon Gen, PACE LCA: • Saul Steier, Humanities & Liberal Studies • Dane Johnson, Comparative and World Literature • Jose Acacio de Barros, Humanities & Liberal Studies • Cynthia Wilczek, Anthropology* LIB: • Mitch Turitz CoSE: • Kimberely Tanner, Biology • Wilfred Denetclaw, Biology • Kwok-Siong Teh, Engineering Presidential Appointments: • Andrew Harris, Dean LCA* • Alison Sanders, Chief of Staff* • Lori Beth Way, Interim Dean of Undergraduate Education & Academic Planning* • Michael Scott, AVP ORSP* Staff: • Lightfoot Wilhite, Counseling and Psychological Services ASI: • Jacqueline Foley • Janet Lopez *Returning for a subsequent term in 2018-2019 And be it further

Resolved: that the Academic Senate thank outgoing senator Laura Lisy-Wagner for service as the Academic Senate Secretary in 2017-2018, providing both the Senate and the Executive Committee with exemplary minutes; and for service as an Academic Senate Executive Committee member in 2017-2018; and be it further

Resolved: that the Academic Senate thank senator Teddy Albiniak for service as Academic Senate Vice Chair and an Academic Senate Executive Committee member in 2017-2018; be it further

Resolved: that the Academic Senate thank senator Jackson Wilson for service as Chair of the Academic Policies Committee and a member of the Executive Committee in 2017-2018; and be it further

Resolved: that the Academic Senate thank senator Genie Stowers for service as Chair of the Curriculum Review and Approval Committee and as a member of the Academic Senate Executive Committee in 2017-2018; and be it further

Resolved: that the Academic Senate thank senator Todd Roehman for service as Chair of the Faculty Affairs Committee and as a member of the Academic Senate Executive Committee in 2017-2018; and be it further
Resolved:
that the Academic Senate thank outgoing senator Sheldon Gen for his service as Chair of the Strategic Issues Committee and member of the Academic Executive Committee in 2017-2018; and be it further

Resolved:
that the Academic Senate thank senator Aimee Williams for service as Chair of the Student Affairs Committee and a member of the Academic Senate Executive Committee in 2017-2018; and be it further

Resolved:
that the Academic Senate thank senator Robert Collins for service as one of the Academic Senate CSU Senators and a member of the Academic Senate Executive Committee from 2013-2018; and be it further

Resolved:
that the Academic Senate thank senator Darlene Yee-Melichar for service as one of the Academic Senate CSU Senators and a member of the Academic Senate Executive Committee from 2013-2018; and be it further

Resolved:
that the Academic Senate thank senator Dipendra Singha for service as one of the Academic Senate CSU Senators and a member of the Academic Senate Executive Committee in 2017-2018; and be it further

Resolved:
that the Academic Senate thank senator Dylan Mooney for service as an At-Large member of the Academic Senate Executive Committee in 2017-2018; and be it further

Resolved:
that the Academic Senate thank senator Jerry Shapiro for service as an At-Large Member of the Executive Committee in 2017-2018; and be it further

Resolved:
that the Academic Senate express gratitude and a special thanks to Nancy Gerber for her exceptional service, outstanding leadership and unwavering commitment to the Academic Senate and the body it represents, as Academic Policies Committee Chair in 2014-2015 and 2016-2017, as an at-large member of the Academic Senate Executive Committee in 2015-2016 and as a superb Academic Senate Chair in 2017-2018.